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NEWS

Dear Valued ESS Customer,
Today is the day of our annual Customer Appreciation Day, and we
are looking forward to celebrating it with each and every one of
you!
Continue reading for an exclusive sneak peek of this event, and
then join us for a day of memorable, family-friendly fun, including
a variety of giveaways, prize drawings, and complimentary food.
The festivities begin at 9:00AM and conclude at 4:00PM, but the
facility and all ranges will remain open until 9:00PM.
Attendees will have the opportunity to tour the facility, including our state-of-the-art Shoot
House, learn about plans to expand programs and services, meet local officials and business
leaders, radio and television personalities, with ample opportunity to enjoy barbecue,
shooting time on the range, giveaways, and prize drawings. Representatives from leading
firearm industry manufacturers will be on-site showing off the latest and greatest from their
lines of products. We are glad to have them on board at our event!

As always, if you have feedback or suggestions, please drop us a line
at info@eliteshootingsports.com.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
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AIMPOINT
For more than 40 years, Aimpoint sights have been
used by hunters around the world to take virtually
any type of game.
Additionally, Aimpoint red dot sights are a popular
choice among competitive pistol shooters, military, and police. As an Aimpoint dealer, we
are fortunate to have the company representatives on-site at our event.

BULLDOG CASES
Bulldog® has been the industry leader for
decades in developing innovative carrying and
storage solutions for all types of weapons.
With a variety of nylon and leather products to fit customer specific needs, each Bulldog
product is constructed from the finest hand selected materials. During the design and
manufacturing process, quality and price are emphasized to ensure that every item is both
affordable and built to last. Be sure to check out their table at our event!

CHAD DUKES
CBS 106.7 The FAN radio personality Chad Dukes will be at our
BIG event, handing out swag and goodies. Be sure to stop by and
say Hello to Big Shooter!
Elite Shooting Sports is honored to support Stop Soldier
Suicide. On Saturday, November 10, 2018, join us for the
2nd Annual Chad Dukes' Veterans Day Jamboree! 100% of all
ticket sales directly benefit Stop Soldier Suicide.
Show your patriotism by purchasing tickets today. This will be a great event for a great
cause! Click here for ticket information.

DAMSEL IN DEFENSE
The company's mission is to Equip, Empower, and Educate
women and reduce the statistics of sexual assault and domestic
violence. Dr. Mary Koralewski is bringing their Warrior
Workshop to our event!

F3 TACTICAL
F3 Tactical has a full line of select Military and Law
Enforcement tactical gear and equipment, tactical
and preparation equipment for every need.

Jimmy Smith from F3 Tactical is a good friend of Elite Shooting Sports, and we're pleased
to welcome him to our Customer Appreciation Day.

FIRECLEAN
FIREClean™ is a new and different approach to
operating your firearm. It is a fouling-resistant oil that is biodegradable, and non-toxic. Ed
Sugg will represent the company at our event.

HONOR FLIGHT
Honor Flight Network recognizes American veterans for
their sacrifices and achievements by flying them to
Washington, DC to see their memorial at no cost. We are
very honored to have DCA Honor Flight volunteers
represented at our event. Stop by their table to sign a card
and leave a special message for our veterans. Elite
Shooting Sports staff will hand-deliver all of the signed
cards to these brave men and women.

G.P.S. OUTDOORS
G*Outdoors, Inc. was founded in 2002 by Patrick Gee
with a goal to create and manufacture the best sporting
enthusiast products available.
The company uses real life experience in hunting,
shooting, and fishing to craft their products to perform beyond consumer's expectations.
Look for a line of their items in our retail area and at our event.

BIRCHWOOD CASEY, PELTOR, HORNADY

LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
We're proud to support our local Law Enforcement agencies - Prince William County
Sheriff's Office "Child Safe Program" and Manassas City Police Department and are honored to have their representatives at our event.

THE WELL ARMED WOMAN
The Well Armed Woman (TWAW) is the complete resource for
the woman gun owner and shooter, including products, news,
podcasts, articles, and information about training.
Representatives from the TWAW Bull Run Chapter is going to be
in attendance at our event talking about TWAW Shooting
Chapters.

SEMPER K9

Join Elite Shooting Sports in our donation drive to support the
mission of Semper K9 Assistance Dogs, a 501(c)(3) public charity
that provides trained service dogs to veterans at no cost. To
participate, bring a new, unwrapped item (toy, leash, bowl, treats,
bed, etc) and drop it off at the Semper K9 table at our event.
Semper K9's AmazonSmile page offers the convenience of online
shopping and having the items from their wish list delivered directly to our facility at 7751
Doane Drive, Manassas, VA 20109, ATTN: Semper K9 Drive.
At the end of the drive, all donations will be distributed to the service members and their
assistance dogs.

COMPLIMENTARY BBQ
Smoke-N-Shine will once again serve their delicious BBQ at
our event. Come taste their 'que and see what the fuss is all
about!
Smoke-N-Shine is owned by two friends who met while
working together on the Navy staff in the Pentagon. Mac is
retired Navy and continues to serve the Department as a
contractor. Billy is a submarine officer with 25 years and
counting on active duty. They share a love for great BBQ, and
they love sharing their great BBQ with others.

SHOOT HOUSE GUIDED TOURS
We will be conducting guided tours of our state-of-the-art Shoot House in conjunction with
our Customer Appreciation Day, starting at 10:00AM. Each tour is 30 minutes long and is
limited to a group of 12-16 people. Look for signage at our event, or ask any of our staff for
tour information.
As a special thank you, we are extending a limited-time offer exclusively for our Customer
Appreciation Day. Sign up for the Active Threat Response-Level 1 Course the day of the
event online or on-site and receive 10% off of the course price and a FREE t-shirt.

TRAINING SEMINARS
Take advantage of these exciting training opportunities, which will be offered throughout
the day in conjunction with our Customer Appreciation Day for FREE!

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS OF CONCEALED CARRY IN VIRGINIA
Classroom A
This is a one-hour seminar that provides a legal and law enforcement perspective on
concealed carry. It is taught by Dan Zavadil, who is a Virginia attorney and Former NRA
Assistant General Counsel. As a part of this seminar, we will provide information on the US
Concealed Carry Association (USCCA) membership, which offers education, training, and
self-defense insurance for responsible American gun owners.
Seminar Schedule:
10:00-11:00am
12:00Noon-1:00pm
2:00-3:00pm

HORNADY RELOADING
Classroom B
Each class is two hours in length. Choose from: Beginner/Intermediate, Advanced/Special
Tools, or Long Range Shooting. Our Guest Instructor Bill Hassig will take students through
the entire process of reloading ammunition. There is no need to bring a firearm to this
seminar.
Seminar Schedule:
9:00-11:00am - Beginner/Intermediate class
12:00Noon-2:00pm - Advanced/Special Tools class
3:00-5:00pm - Long Range Shooting class

TI TRAINING SIMULATOR
GUIDED TOURS
We will be conducting guided tours of our state-ofthe-art Ti Training Simulator in conjunction with
our Customer Appreciation Day, starting at
10:00AM.
Each session is 30 minutes long and is limited to a
group of 6-8 people. Compete in the Training Orb
challenge and win a FREE Elite Shooting Sports
patch. Look for signage at our event, or ask any of
our staff for tour information.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY SALE

MIX AND MATCH
Buy any one or a mix of G.P.S., Bulldog Cases & Vaults, Peltor, and/or
Birchwood Casey products and receive:
10% OFF of $100+ purchase
15% OFF of $200+ purchase and a FREE ESS Second Amendment t-shirt
20% OFF of $300+ purchase and a FREE ESS black hat
Sign up for our Active Threat Response-Level 1 Course and receive 10% off of the
course price (Reg: $250) and a FREE t-shirt.
Buy a Bulldog® concealed carry purse and get a free SABRE personal alarm.
Sign up your child(ren) for our Youth Rifle Program and receive a FREE copy of
Julie Golob's book "Toys, Tools, Guns, and Rules."
Get a FREE G.P.S. rubber medallion or sticker when you spend less than $50 on
G.P.S. products, OR spend $50 or more on G.P.S. products and get a FREE G.P.S. hat.

RELOADING ZONE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
Buy any of the following and receive 10% off of any one (1) HORNADY LNL SONIC
CLEANER (1.2L or 2L 110V) and 20% off of one (1) HORNADY HANDBOOK OF
CARTRIDGE RELOADING, 10TH EDITION:
HORNADY LNL CLASSIC KIT
HORNADY LNL CLASSIC KIT DELUXE
HORNADY IRON PRESS KIT
HORNADY LNL AP RELOADING PRESS
HORNADY LNL PRECISION RELOADERS KIT
HORNADY LNL AUTO CHARGE POWDER DISPENSER
Buy any two (2) HORNADY DIE SETS and get 50% off of a third set of equal or lesser
value.
Get 10% off of any one (1) HORNADY SAFE, with the purchase of any Hornady Reloading
products of over $100.
Offer valid on November 3, 2018. Limit 1 per customer, per visit. Valid only for options purchased. Cannot be
combined with any other promo or discount. Additional terms & conditions apply. Free item giveaway while
supplies last. All sales are final. Valid only at Elite Shooting Sports, Manassas, VA.

ROBB JENSEN JOINS ELITE SHOOTING SPORTS AS CHIEF
ARMORER
We are pleased to announce Robb Jensen will
join our staff as Chief Armorer. Come by to
say Hi and ask him a question at our
Customer Appreciation Day.
Jensen most recently worked at Virginia
Arms, where he served as an armorer and
salesman for 13 years. A competitive IDPA
shooter and an avid hunter, Jensen was five
years old when he first shot a gun. Today,
Jensen is well-known for his armorer skillset,
with a loyal customer following from both in
and out of state.
"Robb Jensen is a highly skilled, versatile
armorer, and we're glad to welcome him to
our team," said Greg Wodack, Elite Shooting
Sports' Owner and General Manager. "Robb
is certified by most major firearms
manufacturers, and his working knowledge of firearms is truly unparalleled."
"With Robb on board, we expect to accomplish a quicker turnaround time on many of the
armorer services we offer our customers," Wodack added.
Jensen will be at Elite Shooting Sports on Tuesdays through Fridays from 1:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Elite Shooting Sports offers a variety of armorer services, such as basic sight installation,
detail stripping and cleaning, parts and furniture installation on AR-15 platform rifles and
most handguns. Read more here.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Q&A with Robert John Zirpoli
Robert John ("Jack") Zirpoli has been a
member of Elite since July 2015. He is a
ESS regular who agreed to sit down with us
for an interview after he had reached his
personal goal of putting 10,000 rounds
through his guns. He's kept a detailed
record of his every visit to our range and
how many rounds he put through which
firearm. We sat down to learn a little more
about Jack.
Q: What got you into shooting?
Jack: I was in the Navy from 1963 to 1967.
After I retired, I moved to Nokesville on
eight acres of land. After we got robbed, I
decided to get back into shooting, so that I
could protect myself. I enjoyed the sport, so
I just kept buying and trying different guns
out. Now, I have Walthers and Springfields.
Q: What is your favorite firearm to
shoot?
Jack: The Walther Creed! I love the Creed.
I usually put Talon grips on all my guns, but the Creed is my favorite and doesn't need
them. It's just such a smooth gun.
Q: What is your favorite caliber to shoot?
Jack: 9mm.
Q: What is your Everyday Carry?
Jack: Walther PPS M2. It's a sweet gun. I carry it inside the waistband with an extra mag.
Q: What are your hobbies outside of shooting?
Jack: I love downhill skiing. I used to own a condo in Colorado. My wife Karen and I are
pilots, and we used to own a plane. I've also been water-skiing since the early 70's.
Something else that I used to do was mountain biking in Colorado, I would go on six-hour
climbs on Copper Mountain. The only one that I really keep up with now is water skiing,
outside of shooting.
Q: What do you like best about Elite Shooting Sports?
Jack: The staff! There's several other accolades that I could give you all, but
professionalism is a big one. If you have a question, the staff will answer it in a helpful,
professional manner. You come in the door and it's, "Hi, how are you?" and when you leave
"Have a good evening!" or "Have a great weekend!" It's great! The cleanliness, the set-up,
walking in and seeing people shooting but not hearing anything, just everything about it.
Elite is a great place!

TOYS FOR TOTS DRIVE
Join Elite Shooting Sports in our second
annual "Toys for Tots" drive. Now
through December 10, bring a new,
unwrapped toy and drop it off at the
designated box at our facility.

At the end of the drive, all toys will be
delivered to the U.S. Marine Corps for
distribution to the families who need them
most. Together we can make a difference!
Special thanks to the Greater Manassas
Volunteer Rescue Squad for setting us up
with a Toys for Tots box again this year.
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